ELECTRICAL Permit Fees

- New residential single and two family dwellings\(^1\) .................. $150 / dwelling unit
- Residential additions less than 10 outlets ......................... $30
- Residential additions 10 or more outlets ......................... $75
- Service change .................................................. $30
- Swimming pools .................................................. $75
- Temporary meter .................................................. $30
- Single appliance .................................................. $30
- Violations & Re-inspection ....................................... $30
- Annual Maintenance permit ..................................... $200
- Residential alarms ............................................... $30
- Administration / re-inspection fee ............................... $30

- Commercial construction\(^1\) ................................ $2.00 / $100 of electrical cost
  - first $100,000 plus $100
  - each $100,000 thereafter

  o Commercial minimum fee ................................ $50

✓ All permits for new construction must meet current state electrical codes
✓ Work performed without permits shall be charged double fee
✓ Rough inspection means all wiring completed to accept fixtures, switches and outlets before insulating or covering
✓ All code violations will require a re-inspection permit as approved by the Building Commissioner
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1. Three or more attached residential units and all commercial additions shall be calculated as commercial construction